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LARGEST
GATHERING OF
GRANDPARENTS
DAY EVER
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ast month the school and the Saints Community celebrated Grandparents Day at
Saint Augustine High School. With more than
550 attending the event it marked the largest
gathering of Grandparents Day in the 36year history of the event.
Thanks to event coordinator Karene
Evenson, Saints administrative assistant, and
a cadre of wonderful event volunteers led by
APA event chairs Kathy and Chris Connors,
the special salute went on without a hitch.
Following tradition, Grandparents Day
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Continued on page 4

SAINTS RUGBY TOPPLE DONS—Jubilant members of Saints Varsity Rugby team celebrate after
capturing the annual Charity Bowl Cup, a rough and ready season ending competition between
the schools. For more on the Charity Cup and a special feature on Saints Rugby go to page 9.

SOCIAL MEDIA ISN’T
ALL BAD

Dear Parents and Friends
“Like it or not, your social networks reflect you
– make sure they reflect
your maturity, character,
integrity and good judgment.” – Alan Katzman,
CEO Social Assurity

O

ften parents, teachers and adults warn
Principal James Horne
students against the misuse of social media. “Don’t post pictures you
will regret”, “if you wouldn’t want your mother
to see it, don’t post it!”, and the ever mindful truth, “once it is out there, you can’t get it
back”. But social media can’t be all bad …..
Couldn’t it be used to portray a fuller picture
of who they are and what they value?
Saints recently hosted two great educational events on smart use of Social Media;
one for students, and another for parents.
In his presentation to both audiences, Alan
Katzman, founder and CEO of Social Assurity,
Continued on page 12

COMMUNITY
LEADERSHIP
GROUP HONORS
THREE SAINTSMEN

S

aintsmen Malcolm Johnson, Ryan Madsen and Christian Onwuka were recently
recognized as San Diego Links Achievers
for 2015. Each year the San Diego Chapter of the Links identifies outstanding high
school male seniors, who have distinguished
themselves in academics, sports, the arts and/
or community to participate in The Achiever
Program.

SAINTSMEN VISIT THE
BEGINNING OF TIME—Eight
Saintsmen, as part of the
school’s European Study Program
during Intersession, took time to
pose while straddling the Prime
Meridian line at Greenwich, EngMalcolm Johnson
Ryan Madsen
Christian Onwuka
land, where time officially begins
every day. In the background is
“Extremely proud describes our school and
a monumental sundial.
the Greater Saints Community’s feelings
(Left to right): Brendan Leahy (’16),
towards these young men,” said Principal
Anthony Valencia (’17), Kyle Faulkner (’17),
James Horne. “We thank the members of
Martin Quiroga (’16), Eric Lujan (’15), Lane
Links Achievers for recognizing the educaPalhegyi (’17), David Celestino (’17), and
tional, citizenship and leadership accomplishRamiro Lopez (’16). Photo by Faculty tour
ments of these three Links honorees.”
leader Mr. Matt Linville. For more “Images of
Intersession” go to page 8.
Continued on page 12

SAINTLY POPES SPEAK
ON ANOTHER SAINT:
AUGUSTINE
By Fr. Bob Gavotto, O.S.A. (’55), Saints Chaplain

AUGUSTINIAN HERITAGE
Saint John Paul II – 1978-2005

Saintsman Jack Peterson (’16) recently won first place
in the San Diego area Creative Writing Competition
for his work entitled “My Sisters.”
The competition is sponsored by the California
Association of Teachers of English (CATE).

PART TWO

Jack Peterson ('16)

Editor’s note: As part of the school’s year long study of
Saintly Popes who have spoken out on Saint Augustine, we
turn now to part two Pope John Paul II.

The Venerable Pope John Paul II by artist Andre Durand

W

e cite here three key and helpful passages on Augustine from the Apostolic Letter of Saint John Paul II.

1. The presence of God in the
human person
“But it was above all in studying the presence of God in
the human person that Augustine used his genius. This
presence is both profound and mysterious. He finds God
as ‘the eternal internal,’ most secret and most present—
man seeks Him because he is absent, but knows Him and
finds Him because He is present. God is present as ‘the
creative substance of the world’, ‘as the truth that gives
light, as the love that attracts, more intimate than what is
most intimate in man, and higher than what is highest in
him. Referring to the period before his conversion, Augustine says to God: ‘Where were You then for me, and how
far away? And I was a wanderer far away from You....
But You were more internal than what was intimate in
me, and higher than what was highest in me’; ‘You were
with me, and I was not with You.’ Indeed he insists: ‘You
were in front of me; but I had gone away from myself and
did not find myself, much less find You.’ Whoever does
not find himself does not find God, because God is in the
depths of each one of us.
Continued on page 12
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MY SISTERS
My mother bore two daughters
Sarah and Kelly
Sarah had dark eyes, dark hair and skin
Kelly was fair, with light curly hair
Their laughter brought joy to our family
Their innocence gave warmth to our hearts
Kelly’s life journey only lasted nine months
Sarah’s journey extended 12 months more
Kelly, the first-born, seemed healthy in her early months
Soon after we noticed her struggling to perform the simplest of tasks
It was difficult for her to eat and to sit up
She began breathing irregularly
We brought her to the emergency room to find out what was wrong
For one whole day and one whole night doctors examined her
That next day our doctor delivered the horrific news
She was diagnosed with a disease
Spinal Muscular Atrophy
Her muscles and bones would become increasingly weaker
Performing basic necessary functions would be more difficult
Medical specialist estimated that she had only a few months to live
My family knew that the inevitable would eventually happen
We knew we needed to pull together and support each other
Instead of turning away, we turned towards God
A few months later, my parents awoke to an unbearable sight
My baby sister was lying lifeless in her crib
A little less than a year later, Sarah was born
After a month of being at home, my parents took her to the hospital
This time the doctors knew right away that she too had the disease
With Sarah only estimated to live 6 months, we were devastated
Yet still we knew that God has a plan for everything even if we didn’t understand it
We started to pray together every night as a family, something we still do today
My mother would always ask God for more time with Sarah
She wanted to have her on earth for as long as she could
And after Sarah’s six months were up, she was still alive
She continued to live for fifteen more months after that
Yet, she did not continue on
Something that we all knew would eventually happen, did
Again, our family had suffered the loss of another child
Instead of cursing God and hating Him, we became closer to Him
Our family prayed more often
All of our relationships deepened within Him
He became our priority
These events inspired my mother to write a book
It is even in the process of being published right now
Kelly and Sarah were blessings to the world
While their lives were short, they had a great impact
They are the ones who gave my family its deep and strong faith
Both of them tested our belief in God
Both of them connected our lives in Christ
Both of them will forever be missed

Saints Faculty Profile:
Mr. John Lamerato
“Rats!”

By Christopher Sanchez (Class of 2015)

T

he Saints English Department is an educational
powerhouse. There is, however, one man shrouded
in mystery who guides his students through the perils
of senior year to create a class that is easily considered
Saints best kept secret. His students refer to him as
"Daddy," his colleagues refer to him as "John," but the
rest of Saints know him as "Mr. Lamerato."
Throughout his seven years at Saints, Lamerato
has taught English exclusively to seniors, avoiding all
underclassmen, who are affectionately called “rats” at
Mr. John Lamerato
all times. His appreciation for a senior’s heightened
sense of maturity, responsibility, and comfort allow
for improved classroom discussion and deeper analysis of the text at hand.
For that reason, enrollment in Lamerato’s class
is viewed by most seniors
as a privilege, a culmination of their achievement
thus far. This sacred belief
in its secrecy leaves many
seniors looking forward to
his class.
“The class is something that cannot be explained, one must simply
experience it for himself,”
said senior Michael Leahy.
”But the class is only half
of the story, the rest lies in
the man himself, Mr. Lamerato.”
Any alumnus will tell you that Mr. Lamerato is extremely passionate
about three things: good music, Jeep Wranglers, and his home state of
Michigan.
Growing up in Sterling Heights, a suburb of Detroit, Lamerato attended
an all-male Catholic high school and experienced an adolescence similar to
that of many Saintsmen. He participated in varsity basketball for four years
and later played AAU basketball against current Charger Antonio Gates,
among others. His passion for literature inspired him to pursue a career as
a teacher after graduating from Central Michigan University.
Before moving to California, Lamerato taught English for five years at
Goodrich High School in Goodrich, Michigan. He coached JV basketball
and taught sophomores creative writing.
Since his start at Saints in 2007, Lamerato has forever embedded the
term “rats” into the Saints students’ vocabulary. “Rats” is a reference to all
underclassmen, specifically freshmen, who “exhibit clueless and sometimes
pest-like qualities commonly seen in rodents,” as described by senior Rex
Continued on page 12

FUTURE FROSH ENTRANCE
EXAM RESULTS

E

ach year St. Augustine High holds an Entrance Exam to
assist in determining if an eighth grader has the academic
background to succeed at the school. By tradition, the students
who achieve the best test scores are offered scholarships as a
reward.
The following young men from the Saints class of 2019 will
be awarded a $10,000 scholarship at entrance for their top 10
score on the school’s high school placement test.

Christian James
Nazareth School

Jeffrey Bartel
Nazareth School

Benjamin Leach
St. Patrick’s/ San Diego

Johnathon Soro
Santa Sophia

Darren Dimalanta
Warren Walker

Matthew Anguiano
Our Lady of Grace

Oscar Andres Benson
Gallego
St. Therese

Jonah Gavino
St. Pius X

Jordan Geniza
St. Michael’s, Poway

Joshua Santiago
St. Michael’s, Poway
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LARGEST GATHERING
OF GRANDPARENTS
DAY EVER
Continued from page 1

STUDENT ART ON
CAMPUS
By Michelle Drummy

S

aints art club had the opportunity to collaborate with the OLP girls of the National
Art Honor Society to create an art show earlier
in the year. A large variety of art pieces from
both schools were displayed in the Saints art
room, ranging from life-size packing-tape
sculptures to painted portraits.
The show had an added musical component as members of the band performed
outside in the courtyard for the duration of
the exhibition. The room was packed full of
Saints and OLP teachers, students and family
members for a majority of the two-hour show.
The artists were pleased to see the overwhelming interest in the arts from their school
community and are looking forward to planning another art exhibit at OLP this semester.

began at 10:45 am, a pre-mass
reception took place at Keane
Plaza where students were able
to meet their guests and this year
hand a purple rose to attending
Grandmothers and a Saints button
for Grandfathers. After refreshments, students led grandparents
on a campus tour.
“More Grandparents took
tours this year than ever before
which was so nice to see,” said
Mrs. Evenson.
At 11:30 am, the school gathered in Dougherty Gym for Mass
celebrated by Saints Chaplain Fr.
Bob Gavotto, O.S.A. (’55). After
Mass students were released for
the remainder of the day and
were encouraged to enjoy an
off-campus lunch together with
family, friends and especially their
grandparents.
To Principal Horne, Grandparents Day is an important event
for the school because all family
members of students contribute
to the Saints community, “Grandparents play an integral part in
the lives of young men; they are
role models, wise confidants, and
prayer warriors.” With such a
large turn out of family members
and alumni, the Saints community
continues to grow every year with
special events like Grandparents
Day.
These celebrations are important reminders that our relationship with God and family keeps
Saints unique, students mentally
strong, and the community vibrant.

The gym was at capacity as Grandparents Day 2015 drew
the largest crowd ever.

Elijah Preston (left to right), Alvin Thompson, Ramona
Cross, Francoise Sims, and Tariq Thompson.

Theodore Samouris prays with his grandmother at the
conclusion of the annual mass.
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OFF TO COLLEGE—Posed with Saints Varsity Football Coach Richard Sanchez,
both Frank Buncom IV (left) and Chris Gessell (right) were standout seniors on the
Varsity football team and each actively recruited by a number of Division I football
programs. Each made the a commitment regarding where he would study and play
football over the next four years (Frank to Stanford and Chris to Navy at Annapolis)
at a recent internet Press conference held by CampusInsider.com. Campus Insider’s
Bonnie Bernstein interviewed both Saintsman (videos available on CampusInsider.
com or Saints twitter/facebook).

Shane McMahon with his grandmother Vera McMahon.

MEDIA LAUDS CHERRY AS AREA’S TOP
FROSH BASKETBALL PROSPECT

S

aints Freshman Taeshon Cherry like most of the Saints Community read the following
headlines in UT-San Diego: “St. Augustine’s Cherry is region’s freshman on top. Saints
standout heads stellar list of ninth graders making their mark in boys basketball.”
But, the article wasn’t news back home on Taeshon’s Nutmeg Street turf because his
talent is widely acknowledged to Saints coach Mike Haupt, his team, the school, and those
who follow varsity basketball. He’s the real deal, a six-foot-seven youngster, who is averaging 12 points plus per game while grabbing eight rebounds every time he steps on the court.
Sports writer John Maffei’s article on young Mr. Cherry was well done. The following
are excerpts from the reporter’s text:
“...One scouting report said Cherry has a presence on both ends of the floor.  Can do it
all—score, rebound, block shots, get steals and pass the ball.
Coach Haupt added, ‘we play him in the post, but his skill set translates to being a wing
player because he can handle the ball and shoots it, too,’ Haupt said.
‘Not many freshman start for St. Augustine, so for him to be a starter on this team, tells
you what we think of him as a player and a young man.’
“Cherry is surrounded by good players like Eric Monroe “(’16), an All-San Diego Section
pick as a sophomore; Martin Tombe, Otto Taylor and Joshua Lara.
‘We have a great culture at Saints,” Haupt said. ‘The older guys take care of the young guys.’”

CIF BANNER RAISED AT WINTER SPORTS RALLY

T

hree times annually the school’s Associated Student Body (ASB) produces a sports rally to celebrate the athletic teams that compete in Fall,
Winter and Spring.
The recent winter sports rally held at Saints Gym celebrated Roller Hockey, Wrestling, Soccer, and Basketball.
“The rallies are a lot of fun and are a great boost to school spirit,”
said Principal James Horne, “We also used this particular rally as an opportunity to unveil the 2014 CIF Football Championship banner which
now hangs in the Gym.”
As with all sports rallies, it begins with a prayer; teams are introduced; watch a performance or two from the cheer squad, and then have
a class competition (lip sync this time).

The OLP/SAINTS cheer squad pumps up the spirit in the gym with
a great routine.

Freshman Teddy Medina entertains the crowd with a great
lipsync routine

Varsity Soccer team is introduced by Captains Luke Hazel and
Luis Peraza

Varsity Basketball team enters the gym led by Freshman
Taeshon Cherry
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Popular Bali Hai Restaurant in San Diego
has been owned by a Saints family (Susie
and Larry Baumann and sons) for years.

LET’S DO
BRUNCH!

J

unior Class Mass and Brunch is another
of the time honored traditions at Saints.
This special Mass and brunch is a time
when we honor our young men and recognize them as the coming leaders of St.
Augustine High School. This special transitional event will be held: Friday March
20, 2015 at Dougherty Gym at 8:30 am.
Following the celebration of the Mass,
there will be the popular Junior Brunch
held at Bali Hai Restaurant, 2230 Shelter
Island Drive, 11 am to 12:30 pm.
To participate go to Saints school
website (www.sahs.org) and complete
the reservation form online by March
16, 2015. Online registration ends at
midnight on March 16. Your Junior son
will be the guest of the Junior class. Any
additional reservations will be at a cost of
$25 per person or $30 at the door.
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IMAGES OF INTERSESSION

T

he types of courses and internships offered during intersession are often the result of students’
recommendations and give students the opportunity to learn about the things that interest
them. Here are a few examples of the dozens of internship and class opportunities offered during Intersession 2015.

Saintsmen Jake Dunning, Marty Rascon and Marco Moura spent time over intersession as
Fitness interns and were overseen by Mr. Joe LaPorta.

Lucas Van Epps enjoying his veterinary
internship.

The Intersession Cycling class stopped on
its way through coastal north county to
take a photo with the Encinitas kook.
Logan Rank and Ryan Robinson learning
the human skeletal structure as part of
their medical internship.

Athletic Administration Interns Sam Matney, Zac Totah, and Marcello HernandezGamez with USD Assistant Athletic Director Dan Yourg.

Dr. Drew Peterson takes time between surgeries to connect with interns David Rivera,
Austin Quintong and Anthony Polak.

Tommy Goodridge spent intersession
learning about Physical Therapy.
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INTERSESSION Travel: Saintsmen Visit England
Continued from page 1

E

ight Saintsmen as part of the school’s Intersession European Study Program joined faculty tour leader Mr. Matt Linville on a memorable Intersession journey to Southern England, where they visited London, Winchester, Bath, Stratford, Stonehenge and Oxford.

OXFORD

BIG BEN

The University of Oxford (informally
Oxford University or simply Oxford) is a collegiate research university located in Oxford,
England. Being a city university, it does not
have a main campus; instead, all the buildings and facilities are scattered throughout the
metropolitan center.
While having no known date of foundation, there is evidence of teaching as far back
as 1096, making it the oldest university in
the English-speaking world, and the world's
second-oldest surviving university. It grew
rapidly from 1167 when Henry II banned
English students from attending the University
of Paris.
Today, University is made up of a variety
of institutions, including 38 constituent colleges and a full range of academic departments
which are organized into four Divisions. All
the colleges are self-governing institutions
as part of the University, each controlling its
own membership and with its own internal
structure and activities.
Since there is no one Oxford, each “college or division” has its own facilities, such
as Cafe Rico, Gloucester Green, which is the
main dining hall in Christchurch College,
Oxford University, England. Now that’s a
campus snack bar!

The Houses of Parliament and Elizabeth
Tower, commonly called Big Ben, are among
London's most iconic landmarks.
Technically, Big Ben is the name given to
the massive bell inside the clock tower, which
weighs more than 13 tons (13,760 kg). The
clock tower looks spectacular at night when
the four clock faces are illuminated. In June
2012 the House of Commons announced
that the clock tower was to be renamed the
Elizabeth Tower in honour of Queen Elizabeth
II's Diamond Jubilee.
- Each dial is seven metres in diameter
- The minute hands are 4.2 metres long and
weigh about 100kg (including counterweights)
- The numbers are approximately 60cm long
- There are 312 pieces of glass in each clock
dial
- A special light above the clock faces is illuminated when parliament is in session
- Big Ben's timekeeping is strictly regulated by
a stack of coins placed on the huge pendulum.
- Big Ben has rarely stopped. Even after a
bomb destroyed the Commons chamber during the Second World War, the clock tower
survived and Big Ben continued to strike the
hours.
- The chimes of Big Ben were first broadcast
by the BBC on 31 December 1923, a tradition that continues to this day.
- The latin words under the clockface read
Domine salvam fac reginam nostrum Victoriam primam, which means O Lord, keep
safe our Queen Victoria the First.
- Who is Big Ben? The origin of the name
Big Ben is not known, although two different
theories exist.
The first is that it was named after Sir
Benjamin Hall, the first commissioner of
works, a large man who was known affectionately in the house as "Big Ben".
The second theory is that it was named
after a heavyweight boxing champion at that
time, Benjamin Caunt. Also known as "Big
Ben", this nickname was commonly bestowed
in society to anything that was the heaviest in
its class.

GREENWICH MEAN TIME
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) was established in 1884 at the International Meridian
Conference, when it was decided to place the
Prime Meridian at Greenwich, England, near
London. Because the Earth is tilted and it
wobbles in its orbit, the sun as a result seldom
crosses the prime meridian exactly at noon
every day. Sometimes, it misses high noon by
as much as 16 minutes. To make up for the
wobble Greenwich “Mean” time was created
and mean signifies taking an average. But,
the meridian in the courtyard of the Royal Observatory, outside of London, is still symbolically the division marker between yesterday
and today.

BIG BEN—In front of Big Ben clock-tower next
to Parliament in London. (Back row, left to
right): David Celestino ’17, Eric Lujan ’15, Anthony Valencia ’17, Brendan Leahy ‘16 (Front
row, left to right): Lane Palhegyi ’17, Kyle
Faulkner ’17, Ramiro Lopez ’16, and Martin
Quiroga ’16

OXFORD UNIVERSITY—In front of the Martyrs’ Spire outside of Oxford University, Oxford, England. (Left to right): David Celestino ’17, Ramiro Lopez ’16, Brendan Leahy ’16, Martin Quiroga
’16, Kyle Faulkner ’17, Anthony Valencia ’17, Eric Lujan ’15, and Lane Palhegyi ’17
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SAINTS RUGGERS DOMINATE DONS

Andrew Alves (‘18) makes a run off the scrum.

S

aints feisty Rugby team didn’t make its
league playoffs this year, but they did
take home a trophy that takes the edge off
not advancing in league play.
Saints Ruggers recently beat the Cathedral Catholic Rugby 65-45 to take home the
Charity Cup and earn bragging rights over
the Dons team that has won the relatively
new series four out of six times the match
has been played.
Saints was one of the original members
of a high school league started in 2009.
There were half-a-dozen teams in the inaugural season. Currently, rugby has grown
into around 40 high school clubs in San
Diego and the Los Angeles area.
The Dons formed a rugby team in 2010
and Saints and CCHS created the two-team
Charity Cup format to highlight the end of
the Rugby season.
“We started the cup as a new tradition
between the rugby programs and schools
-the winning club will keep possession until
the next game is played. It has typically
been played as the last game of the season
and creates a lot of excitement as a way
to close out the year,” said Saints Rugby
Coach Eric Dent.
“Having the chance to hoist the trophy
in their last game of a high school career
and playing in front of a home crowd lead
to incredible excitement on the field after
the game. The boys were hugging each
other and thanking the coaching staff after

the game. For some, this will clearly be the
high light of the high school career,” added
Mr. Dent, who is also a member of Saints
Faculty.
Junior Mike Alves was Forward of the
Match and Brady Curran (’16) was Back
of the Match. Clearly, Mike Alves stole
the show scoring five tries. John Hickman
added two tries to add to the final tally.
“Mike had long runs and was a load to
bring down in the open field. He was the
dominant force on the field,” said Mr. Dent.
A side story is Chris Heffner (’16) who
was the captain to start
the year but broke a leg
in the first scrimmage
of the year. He was a
determined leader who
rarely missed practice
and supported the team
throughout the season.
The team and coaching staff made Chris an
Chris Heffner ('16)
honorary coach for the
game, which meant he
could wear the coach's polo shirt and to
pace the sideline. This was a tribute to his
determination and positive attitude. The
coaching staff wanted to recognize his efforts despite his lost season on the field. He
was brought to tears when he received the
polo. When Matt Martin received the trophy
from the CCHS captain, Chris Heffner was
one of the first to hoist the cup.

Phil Callahan (‘16) gets lifted by Tom
Browne (‘15) and Mike Alves (‘16) in
the line-out.
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Scrum-half Brady Curran (‘15)
pulls the ball out of ruck and
guides the attack.

Fly-half Chris Keane (‘16) fends off a tackler.

Mike Alves (‘16), playing lock,
breaks the line and makes a run
toward the try-zone.

Phil Callahan (‘16) carries the ball
while playing flank for the Saints.
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Mike Alves (‘16) executes a Tiger
and gets loose on the backs.

Loose-head Prop Matt Martin (‘15 &
captain) leads the team in the scrum.

Chris Keane (‘16) pressures
a ball carrier.

8-man Andrew Alves (‘18) runs
through multiple defenders.
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AUGUSTINIAN HERITAGE

PRINCIPAL'S COLUMN

Continued from page 2

“The human person, accordingly, cannot
understand himself except in relationship to
God. Augustine found ever new expressions
of this great truth, as he studied the relationship of man to God and stated this in the
most varied and effective way. He sees the
human person as a tension directed toward
God; his words, ‘You have made us for yourself and our heart has no rest until it rests in
You,’ are very well known.”

2 Freedom and grace
“With a long series of biblical texts, he demonstrates to those who doubted this compatibility [of freedom and grace], or upheld the
contrary view, that freedom and grace belong
to divine revelation and that one must hold
firmly to both of these truths. Few are capable
of grasping this compatibility in its profundity,
for this is an exceedingly difficult question
which can cause many people anxiety, because while defending liberty one can give
the impression of denying grace, and vice
versa.
One must therefore believe in their compatibility just as one must believe in the compatibility of the two entirely necessary offices
of Christ, who is at once savior and judge,
for it is on these two offices that freedom and
grace depend: ‘If then God's grace does not
exist, how does He save the world? And if free
will does not exist, how does He judge the
world?’
“On the other hand, Augustine insists on
the necessity of grace, which is the same thing
as the necessity of prayer. To those who said

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
GROUP HONORS SAINTSMEN

Continued from page 1
that God does not command what is impossible, and that therefore grace is not necessary, he replied that ‘God does not command
what is impossible; but when He commands,
He exhorts you to do what you can and to ask
for what you cannot do,’ and God gives help
so that the command becomes possible, since
‘He does not abandon us unless we abandon
Him first.’”

highlighted the smart uses of social media
and encouraged the use of social media as
yet another way to promote a student’s interests, accomplishments, good judgment and
character.

3 Prayer
“He was a man of prayer; one might indeed
say, a man made of prayer—it suffices to
recall the famous Confessions which he
wrote in the form of a letter to God-and he
repeated to all, with incredible persistence,
the necessity of prayer: ‘God has willed that
our struggle should be with prayers rather
than with our own strength’, he describes the
nature of prayer, which is so simple and yet
so complex, the interiority which permits him
to identify prayer with desire: ‘Your desire is
itself your prayer; and if your desire is continuous, then your prayer too is continuous.’
He brings out its social usefulness also:
‘Let us pray for those who have not been
called, that they may be called. For perhaps
God has predestined them in such a way that
they will be granted and receive the same
grace in answer to our prayers’; and he
speaks of its wholly necessary link to Christ
‘who prays for us, and prays in us, and is
prayed to by us. He prays for us as our priest;
He prays in us, as our head; He is prayed to
by us, as our God. Let us therefore recognize
our voices in him, and his voice in us.’”

SAINTS FACULTY PROFILE

Saints Ninth grade Counselor, Mr. Tim
Golden, addresses students at a recent school
presentation on being socially smart.
So often a student’s use of the vehicle
only promotes their social life (selfies, group
shots, new Nikes, favorite hangouts and slang
expressions) and not the fuller picture of who
they are. Mr. Katzman emphasized the benefits of also using posts to promote a student’s
best work, career/academic interests, and
efforts in Christian service: things that give
a view into their character, work ethic, good
judgment and integrity.
With just a bit of time and equal doses of
coaching and coaxing we can guide Saintsmen to a smarter use of social media.
In the Spirit of Catholic Education,

Continued from page 3

Continued from page 1
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Those selected for this program are
exposed to workshops and seminars geared
toward college preparedness, leadership,
financial responsibility, gentlemen training
and etiquette; they attend art and enrichment
activities which include topics ranging from
social justice to success and wealth building. In addition, Achievers gain a sense of
brotherhood and camaraderie participating
in this enrichment program and build lasting
relationships by being paired with a Mentor.
The Mentors are outstanding and prestigious members of the business and professional community and play an important
role of providing guidance and support. The
expectation and goal of this program is that
Achievers will make a lifelong commitment
to give back by serving as mentors and role
models in their respective communities.
The Achiever Program, now in its 27th
year, has awarded more than $1 million in
scholarships.

Hammock. “I used to remember my older
brother calling me a rat when he attended
Saints,” said Hammock. “Now that I’m older I
can see why.”
These quirks have allowed Lamerato to
grow and develop his own niche within the
community, stepping into the roles of English
Department Chair and Senior Class Moderator on ASB. He has continued to teach English
IV-A and AP English Literature and Composition to seniors, braving those rats once a year
for the Intersession cooking class.
Mr. Lamerato views his current position
with gratitude and excitement.
“I am perfectly content with my current
position at Saints,” said Lamerato. “I cannot see myself teaching anywhere else. The
autonomy to be myself in the classroom and
quality of the students make me excited to
come to work each day.”

James Horne
Principal

We understand, Ms Pennywell, our new
Saints choir leader, is quite the organizer.

M

PARTY ON THE
PLAZA

ore than 100 from the Saints Community joined Saints President Ed Hearn for
cocktails and refreshments at a fun filled gift
gathering party held on campus last month.
Many attendees of the school bash
donated a basket item for the upcoming
“Night on the Cape” Big One 2015 auction to
be held on campus April 25 from 5 to 9:30 pm.
Others brought a bottle of wine, valued at $25 or more for the popular “Wall of
Wine. These bottles will be sold at the event.
Tickets for the Big One 2015 are available
now.
If you have any questions, please
email your co-chairs, Janeen Hazel
jhazel1608@aol.com or Aimee Monroe
aimee@monroe5.com
See you on the Cape!

Announcing that Saints had just beaten
Cathedral Catholic in Rugby, school President
Ed Hearn shows the Charity Cup to those attending the Gift Gathering parties on campus
last month. The Cup is the trophy awarded to
the winner of the Saints vs. Dons Rugby match
held at the end of each season. More Rugby
news appears earlier in this issue.

Saints Scene
Your Award-Winning* monthly
report on the St. Augustine
High School Experience

*Awards: Saint Scene has been voted by the San Diego Press
Club as the Best Community Newsletter by an Organization,
2011. Second Place in 2006 and Third Place 2012.

Alum Willie Fleming (’10) on mandolin and his sister guitarist Anna Lee Fleming (OLP ’07) brought
their band from SDSU to play at the lead up parties to this year’s Big One Bash. Also (far right) is
violinist Nico Hueso (’04) another talented alum musician, who sat in with the band.
Band played a mixture of Irish, folk and jazz. They were terrific!

The crowd mingles and listens to the music on Vasey Plaza.
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